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In trod t:ction. 
In the last years of the eifhteenth century appeared a book by an Italian 
mathematician , Hascheroni , called 11Geometria. del Cornpasso, 11 or 11Georretry 
of the Compass. 11 It is a body of co.'1str~1cEve geoi_.etry i vhich the use 
of the circle alone is r,o stulated. .fa.1y of the sol 1..1tions are very int;en-
ious, and some of the constructions of considerable practical importance . 
The aim of his treatise ms to exha:.,•st the subject ar.d give all the 1:;le-
ments for all possil•le cases and show t at\dth coepass alone could be 
found all the points that could be found with the aid of ruler and comfa& s 
He did not a t tempt to solve all problems of elementary geometry but aft~r 
havint; shO\in t 11e elements necessary and s1;fficient f or all, he gave a 5reat 
number of the principal or.es, especially those •1hich seemed most useful or 
preferable on account of their eloi:;a•ice . 
Lore nzo !ilascheroni was born at Ber~ amo, Italy in 1750. Le had a 
great liking- for literature and attained s uch brill:.an"!: s1:cccss in his first 
stt.die s t'.a t a-: t' e u 1.: of e.:.b teen Lt- 1.u:., , au t~ .t;:,er cf Ureek arrl Latin 
a.t the College of rlert:;ano. he as soon called to the University of Pavia, 
founded by c• arlema~;ne, to fill the chair as professor of reek. He remain-
ed thert::: until e rns t 1enty-scven ybars ola, but like Lagr .n,.i;e it 1 as not 
in l i terature t!'at he vu.., to becoL..e fa.:ious. One day ~1hile at his ·,:ork at 
tho Univers::.ty of Puvia he Cdi.le across a ;ork on r.1ather.1a~ics ,;hich ho raad 
a.nd rereaci i'.h great pluasure. I<'rom t!1at day he haa sucl a love for 
science th· t it bo cawe all ...,st 0. FUSSiO!'"l .:i th him , anc.1 he ~· d the exact 
sc::..e,1ces tl c . incipal object of his stuo .!.~s. His t;rogrust. >id.b ra!'id. In 
a short tiwe he ~as a.t'pointeli to thtJ cnair of r;eornetry at t.'W College of 
Bergarno, anu a little latur no 10.s Illi..1i:Jd .t'rofos::.or of geouetry u.nu alc:;eln·a 
at the University of Pa.via. 
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In l 7o7 nu i"ubl.i.shed a troatise called "'l'he !llethou of llleasuring 
Plane Polygons", e.nd six years later a .1ork co1,1posed of 5 books under the 
modest ti.tle "Problems for sctrveyors with differtint sol utio,,s ." ·!'he lat-
ter was hardly more than a n..:v: edi".-ion of t!1e forrJer publication with an 
additional book on the 1neasurement of solias. In the }Jrdace of this 
work rfasc.'1eron1 had a cbunce to reclaim aLthorship of his first work thich 
seems to have been copied by another L1atheina tician and published in l 7b9 
at Geneva under the title "Pol ygonometrie de Lhuiller". 
On the entrance of the French into Italy 1.facheroni, on account 
of his talents and 11isdo1_, 1ms mac:1c Lie1.1ber of tho leLislative body of the 
Cisnl ine Rei;uolic by .i. ts ci tizerw' a n<.1 in vhis posi·cion hG ca.we in closb 
everthelt:b& 
M.ascheroni still continueu nib ~11itl1t:!!!atieul studies ar:u in 1797 published 
t Pu.via the "Geollletry of ·.;he Com.:ias:-> 11 , Lis bt:s., kL01111 matmrn,ati al .. urk. 
I1. attractE::o the atten ~io~ of the G~ne1·ul 11ho \1as often sfam tali<i.1r, 11i th 
the learnt:id J. talian a bout his nu .. book . 
ln Deccuber of tnt: bW11b yeur Bona.f:Jartc:, at a !fleffting of the mem-
bers uf tho Institut(:J of France, brought to thu not 'i; e of La[;range and 
Laplace Uaschoroni' s ne;1 rnrk 011 the Geometry of the Cowpass, •1J1ich tas as 
yet t.:nkno; n in ~'raJH;e. Not lo ,..g ~ftur, .fr. .. schoroni' s 110rk \/Us translated 
into Frer.t;L by one of Jtc meI:J.bt:rs of the I nstitutti. 
In 1798, ,hil(;j vroft:bLur of matneuia ics at the Univ~rs'ty of 
Puvia,Masc11eruni .;as sent to P,1ris by the Italian Governucnt to coo1,ero.te 
in the dnt.iing u uf a ne / s ystt:Ju, of ,, ei ht nnu measuros . J.1hc progres s 
of t1w 1.ur beinG s 1;ch as not tu orr:.i t hir:i tu rt: turn to his t;ountry, he 
trieo t exercise his talents in Jt'rur,ce . But the fati ·uo of the vorks to 
s 
w which Auscheroni hu.d devoted his ;ihole life bad ruinud hi s heal th 
und in 1800 in spite of all t,1at aocturs coul.i .. o he passed a.ray u.t the 
horne of fo. Dt.<bois ;ho ~ave hii..1 tle best of care d;.,rir.g his sickness. 
Deluwbrs, the c1:;lebruted French geor.1cter , dia the Italian 
geome ter justice in the historical re.LJort ·,, iich he • aae in ldO~ on thci 
progre ss of mathematical science from l 7b9 to 160t>- In the introd :.ic -
tion to the re1;ort he recalled-"";hG.t ancient geometry admi tt.ea in its 
del.'.lonstrations only i;hat .,:r,ich coi,la be done by ruler ana compass. The 
follo ·:ine; is a translation f :-om his report .1i1ich ~us made in the mune 
of t . e Instut1)tt:J of France. 
"Mascheroni , still 1 •• ore rigid, wished to do ri thout the ruler. 
Anyone io &urprisea at the t;"'cat nUI:Jber of ne / and useful pro11ositions 
\:hich he has been able to fitiu in a s ubject seemingly so exhai.sted. His 
!Jr:.ncipal t~«Jreurn \/ere brought into france Ly the Conque.:-or and pacifier 
of Italy. Everyone 1as anxious to be acsu.ainted rith the thole 1;ork anu 
a rench translati m of it soon al-' Jeared". 
Just as it 1as Uascheroni 's airn in his C;eo1.1etry of the Campas::., 
t·O I , in t is tnesis purpose to shov t l':ai; there is no probli:nn of elementary 
geometry ,hich can noi; be solved by compasr. alone, in the sense that the 
compass is st.of ficiont to find all the points necessary to deteruine the 
position w1a s · ze oJ.' all sty-aiL_;ht lines necesLary for the solution of the 
given problem. Unlike iAascheroni , ho.~vei· , I base all my constr:, ctions on a 
certain theory, called the theory of imorsion(latcr discuEsed), while he, 
in a great many instances, reli t;d ·or c 11ance for his sol vtion. 
Ac coun.t of Mas cheroni ' s Work . 
Maschermi in his Geornetry of the Compass says " I calJ Geom-
etry of the Compass that which hy mt-:ans of the Compass alone and with -
out the aid of the ruler detennines the position of points. "To the geow-
etry of the Compass bel'.rnr, all the problems that one can solve with the 
Compass alone although one may not be able to prove them by construction 
lines dra~m with that instrwnent alone. He had two aims in vr 1 ting his 
treatise, first to shO•/ thtt there vas no problem of elementary beometry 
which coula not be solved by canpass alone, and second to devise a method 
usinb only the compass, for dividing the circ unferen(;e of a circle into 
any number of equal parts for the aid of astronorn.ers. His >1ork v1as based 
on no definite plan or theory; he a cknodedged that he ov1ed much to chance 
and that often it va~; only after many different attempts that he obtained 
the result sou~ht for. • 
Tl0 e anciPnts 11fter dividing the circunference into six equal 
parts by col'.lpass alone obtained other points of division ~lith ruler and 
co<nJass by takin1; different points outside the circwnference. ..Iascheroni, 
by an easier and more exact method that' that of the Anl'ier1ts 1 determined 
by Compass alone three points a,h,e , not on the c,_rcw ference, ><hich might 
be called remarkabla points for a•1y means of them alone and only five 
different radii he divided the circumference into t 10 hundred and forty 
equal arts, or into any nunoer of equa.l parts 1hich is t1. factor of 240 
svch as 2,3,4,b,6,8,10 etc. T:,e oint~,· hich alone suffices to divide the 
circumference into four 1 eight 1 t 1elve or t• unu/ four equ l parts, using 
as ru.dii'fl== AB, f:i,:Aa, 'f3· B D, Utittlrmined frorn points in the ii~ure, is 
found as follows : (Seo figurE:l 1) In thb circle A(A B)(A denotes center and 
A B rad:. i ) make A B=i.5c ... BC =CD .. DE: Ed. Also uake B D~ B a =F. a. 
(It is to be understood that this abraviation 1·1eans 1dth a ra 1ius B D and 
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center B describe a.1: a1·c con:tuininp; the J:'oint~ ; "1i tn t 1e 1mme radius 
B V a na center F_, debcrioe another arc c uttinr, tr e first a.t t ho point a. ) 
If A.a· BF· 3f then the circ 'mference \ill be divided into four e4Ua.l part s 
at the points B, F ,F. anu f. If AB=aG=ad and AacGe -Hh t he cfuadrants al-
ready obtained 1ill be bisected at G, H, h , g. If AB= ~'1. : Nn =F0· 60 '.;he six 
equal arcs b G, C D etc • . fill be bi sected at !i,F,O,o f,n . If Ab=-rL =L. = 
G k=k i~ !-: I -=I K =H n = :i 1 "'cl•e problem of aividing t he circumfererice into 
24 equal f!arts \1ill have been solved . 
I s hall nor s hoJ ho1 the puints band e, for fi rding othe r points of div-
ision of tle circle, are obtained 1it~ o~t sho1i ng hoJ they aid in dividing 
the circi;r:1ferenc·e ir to 10 , 20,40,120 or 240 equal parts . 
Ob 
1.1aki ·g use of the points A,u,.~,O alroaa•1 fo un ·ake Aa.:: h b: ard a 1l =H e -= 
E e . H >~ever it ma:r be :.nterestir.., to s hov ho / euoil; the cire· rr -
fer cs can be div.;.dcd ii~-o r:.ve eq~·al !_')arts . Usin t e sa ,e notation as 
before the a c B O=B b is ore fif tb of ~ e c:. C'll'llference • 
• n iw,..,ortant 1 rel:.•1ina1-y proble ,,hich !af.> to ao 1tn ivision of b.~·cr. is 
t. at of bi sec t ... r 0 any arc. Pro .lern..:.. '1'0 divide any arc .i3 C of circle A 
(AB) into 2 equal ,a,rtf. eo !1 uro • ) 
Solution: - \,itr cer.:res and C n•1C1 rudit.s AB ue·cribe arcs AD anu A E. 
'.1.'hen I .; ... -~ ~ ano E ara raui ;s D C=B E oesc:-ibe 
arcs ,nicr cut i n ~· . 1it sru e ce nw s D and Ea ci raaius AF de:.,c1·~.he 
t.10 arcs 1h.:c1 i ntersect at G. G i s tl e re 1u.:. oJ ,.,oint. 
I f t e a c to be bi:;e ctcd is f. :-o·,'l;e t a n. semici ·c __ fc::-c:-ce i t is r.oces -
... ~ .... 
....,LO.. J el al :ire[; fror_ ea ' end u. i bisect 
... . de~on tratio. oft.is proble i not .· • 
in t. iti s•.rn:: ar:·· 
:!"C a· n.:, n.rc • 
::.. .·b ~c be given 
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By a method v..ery sirnilar to that based on the tl eory o-f ir.version 
Mascheroni shows ho / to ciul tiply or divide any f::.11iie line( this 11ill be 
discussed later i'1 Part 3.) and also hov ~o find third, fourth or mean 
proportionals so a.s to divide any straibht line into .[Jarts hnvin~ any 
c:;iven ratio. 
Problem: -To finu the fourth proportional to trr0e distances P Q,R S, 
T v. (See fi[;ure 3.) 
Solution:-V'ith any centre 0 a.nu P Q anti RS as radii de1::1cribe t10 con-
centric ci:·cles B G and D E. Viith '.!.' V as a radius anci a11y point B of the 
first circle as ce11tre describe an arc 1hich cuts it at c. 'liith the same 
centre and any arbitrary radius aesc,,.ibe an arc :;hich cuts the second cir-
cwufo rence at n. 1:i th the sa.1e radius B D a.1d centre G cut the same cir-
c:.:nference at 1. Then D E ill be the re4uirca fourth proportionul. 
'l'ne demonstration of this problem depends on the similarity of triantles 
b uc .. .:.11 not be t; 'ven herE; . Book .J.Y teaches how to find the points for 
all cases of perpenaic W.ars and parallels u.nd how to add or sti:btru.ct finite 
distarices fror:i other finite aistances, not because it is eusier w.i.th com-
pass alone but to sho1i that Herc; is no probler:i of elei.entary geoc.etry that 
can not be solved 1i th coupass alone in the sense alniauy explainea. 
I shall give here the col!str~ctions for the three most important probler.is 
of this book. 
Problem: - 'l'o add to the .line AB the distance G D. (Seo figure lV) 
Solution:- ~ith centre B and radius G D describe u circle; ·1Hh center A 
and t11e sarae radius describe an arc which cuts the circle a.t E and I<' . 
Bisect the arc E F at H. Then H is the required poid i.e. A H is the sun 
of A B and C D. 
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Problem:- 'l'o erect the !Jerpenoicular to AB from D and find the point 
M ·1re re it cuts the line AB. (See figure V.) 
Solution: - Make A D:A E and B D = B E. 
Point E will be the first point sout·ht. 
The middle point of D E will be the point M where the perpendicular cuts 
AB. (The solution for bisecting a line is given later on Page .) 
~.!!U..- 'l'o draw through C the line parallel to A B. (See figure Vl.) 
Solution:- Make C A=B D and B A=C D. 
The point D will be the point sought. 
Book Vl. is very interesting in that by taking the radius of the circle 
equal to unity the square root of any wh -ole number can easily be found. 
We have already obtainGd the fl, ¥2, 'f3, \f4, The method can be extended 
for any number but the following ta'ble together 1ith figure Vll. is suffi• 
cient to show the plan. 
'l'he points of figure Vll. are obtained as follows:-
A B=B C:C D=D E=E d=d c 
ith B and E as centres ana B D as radius describe arcs which intersect at 
a and a'. With the sarne radi ·~s B D and centres D and d doscribb arcs ilhich 
i ntersect at v. With radii:.1s A a and centre B cut the circu:iference at 
F. With centres B and ~· ana radi~s A B describe two arcs \ !'ich intersect 
at T. 
Table for square root of numbers up to ten. 
A B::U 
A a:.f2 
B D=-ff 
B E =U 
E T=Vs 
a V=f6 
c v =frl 
a a'=fB 
B V=f9 
T Vc:UO 
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The remaining books show ho\:r to find the i:1tersections of straight 1L1es 
ith arcs of circles , and of straignt lines each detennined by two points , 
give all that is necessary to deterr:1ine the position of straic)lt l ine s 
at any angl e and also show ho r1 to con s truct sirnilar figures and regular 
polygons. Inasmuch as the first two problems are funaauental ones , 1e 
Probl em.. 
shall give Mascheroni ' s constructions without proof ho1ever. To find 
the points v1here a strairht line cut s the circl e A ( A B ) • 
Case 1. T110 st:.·aight line L M does not go throu;::h the c:entre of the 
circle . ( See figure Vlll .) 
Solution :- With centres L and ,ff and rad.:.i L A, U A respectively describe 
arcs {hich intersect at V; with centre V ar d ra.di:.is A B describe an arc 
which cuts the circle at P and Q. P and Q are required points. 
Case 2. The straight lino L A toes through the centre . ( See figure lX.) 
Sol.;.tion :- With centre L and ar,y radius describe a .. arc ,1icn cuts :he 
circle at P aid Q; bisect arc P Q at m Md determine semicircwnference rn 
D n. 'l'hen m anu t\ are the re1.tuired points. 
ProbleJ:!_: -:_ ·ro find the point of intersection of t 10 straicht lines A B and 
C D. ( See figure X) 
Solution:- With centers A and B and radii A C, A D and B C, l3 D respect -
ively doscr.i..b(j four arcs .;1ich intersbct at c , C, d and D. Find d ' of par-
allelogrwn C D d d ' ; then fi nd the fourth ,Proportional to thl:l threo dis -
ta~1ces c d ', C D, and Cc . \ i th this distar.ce as a radi:.i.s and centres c and 
C describe arcs .1hich cut at s. Then oint S is ;;he req ired .l:'oint . 
Book Xl . takes up miscella11eous proble21s e • ['• 'l'o inscribe a ri::gular hex-
agon in an eq · ateral tr:i.a11[le , to describe a spiral cotlposea of several 
arcs of a circls, to forr.1 a :-i rht trian,.le ;hose sides :..re in ari thuet ~c 
ZI 
or geometric Il.ro;:ressio'1, to i scr.ibe seve,1 equal reg r hexa~o s in a 
c::...·cla etc. 
A rre~t Jart of Book X:U • .:.s :.:.ven over to const t.-ctioriS for 
dividing the circumference oZ a circle L,to four hundred degroes and 
subdivi.sions of deeroes in 01'Uer that the qua.r-ter of a c.:.rcle 1h.:.r:h is 
the founcrntio of trico!lO!!letry ma. be divided into or.e hund ·ed parts or 
degrees, each degrt:t:l to be divided into 100 Ulinu~t:;S etc. 
iA:ascheroni su e;es-c::. that alt io uth all the eleoent ry !)roblems 
solved by corn1m.ss alone have not a very si .• ;le solutioc, yet tho t;r<iater 
part of the moro riecesc-ary o es <:.u-a solved wi.th eno C>h br..,vi ty ana sim-
pL.city to induce iJracthal men to r jcct the aid o ':; e r...Ue • 11a use 
t e compass alone to f .:.nd the • ounautionul ~oints unu then dr . if neces-
sa:y " e strai ht lire s f ·01J one o · n ~ tu another .1h.:.c:1 ca not be trJ.ced 
1:i th COifl.fJU.nb alorJe but .hich dema 10 t' e aid of t ti rt..l.er. 
His vroof fo1· the st te.Jen"t t. t aJ l r c:· unc1 co:n uss cor:str ... c-
ions ..£..l!Q. be uade by conpass alor.e is e.:i oo ... ea in ~t:e follo.1· nc;. Any 
str d nt line neces:; 1ry to ~ .e ~ ..... ion of a 1;roble· is c.ieten.i~ ect i 1 si.ze 
ar;d fiOSi ion oy a CO lOiflatio 1 of any uuO of t B fullo1 . ..:..1 
,.i.o of t,.o c res, o. un a.·c a ct a st:r · t line or o. t 10 ::;tr • .:. .rt linet>. 
T' e f ... :-s"'.; is esse tia1ly eurnet ·y of t e c r ,a1:>s no com.Pass solutio'1s 
of t e ot e.· t. o have be n givon on i1a ot 21 ~ . '1'. ese t.10 f dw: t:1r. -
ta.l co s: c t.i.o e to< et e · .:it a: e ec;ae .vial rel 'minnr. ·ol'len. , ost 
of , ich .1ava r( • ., ., • to bi ec~ a. a.c , to aad 
onti o:.stance to notro' 1 uO e .. dct !l ter. nd_. ar to a g ... ven li.£. c.tc.,) 
aro::J in u e nat re of t e cas s ... fficient o s:;lve u y ,Jruble o e.l men-
tary eon !'Y , .~ch can be s ,lved b · ruli:: and c:or , f'S• 
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T e ·1 ul I vur·ion. 
In oraer nut the :-11·.:.nci1;les t.1 on ,, .... en the l ater .t'1·oble s u.ru oaseel, 
ma·r be more easily -:..ndc::rstoou , a. s .ort ace) ,t of , o ti 01·y of :i.nvur-
sion is ri·en lure toret er ,ith a fe , illustrllul.OnS of inverse C ·v~s . 
Any o ;uca.ii)n , 1ich re L ce s a give 1 r:. ...u·o by a 1:H.:or.c1 fig u-e 
in accorci..l.nce .. i h a given la .. is culloa rarn:;formation. If n tra s-
s1;;cur.a it 
is cal.led a oi t trar.sfo.1· -ation. If a point tro.nsfo ·1.at~on r..,J:'la.:e P( 
x,'.;} b:,r P' ( x ' , ;r ' ) " en t' u e uations cx,r(j:.rnin x' and y ' in ter.n1:1 of 
x and y or co Vot·si:;ly a c called equati.0•1s of' tra•rnfor .at.:.on. Le"!; 0 
OE: t 1e center of a c .. rcle C .r _th raa.::..s r , a Cl l ot P e uny ~o.:nt of a 
t.: an fi.gure F.(soe fi 0 ure Xl.) 
C0 struct P ' on OP s~ch t 1ut 
0 P' · 0 P=r '" 
By lettin P ass uJe different osi tions on 1•', P' ,,ill ove on a fi tA:e 
'J."1a operation or :ioint trn. sfo.· 1.:iti.on ;' :l.C. in this c St: :'d l 1ces P by P' 
is called an invu.cf'ion, ana F a"ld : • ace calJ. ed inverse fig1 .. res. 0 i 
callee the ce, ter of inversio a d C, tne ra i. ·s of ich i l be taken 
e to un.~ y ss other. is spec.:f1ed is called t e circlv of inve~-
sion. 
As 1:1ro •. 1 in fi urtJ xi. the i . vors v of a trian le is fi :e bound by 
•· e7. ect uO find that t .e CO.J8. t.:.es Of i erse 
fi ure.., e in eno ·11 i B differo t f vffi t10be of e uaJ. 0 il fi 
urc s. 
'1 ro impo ·tunt ,roJ:- rt.:.es rt:J i cd ·a~el ev.:.de t fro .. EJ defi -
i ti on. 
2. 5 
( 
0 
c 
FIGURE .xII 
(1) If P c.l.p.rouc es t,e ori -Ln ,P' l'ec:eo.es to i.fi :t". u. u co vor., ly. 
(.,.) The points of a ci µle of unit radius "hose ce te. ::.o O a.·e fixed 
.i:iointf:.. WIJ t'·us see t at t. e 1J )ints in .:h.:.ch fir v c ts t' is circle 
\,ill 1.e 1Joi 1 :;s of the inverse c· rve . 'i'he e uatio'ls of invu ·sion iust 
EJX}ires~ the t.ro conditions t>iut 
(1 ) P and P ' bP on a line throu h the centtJI'• 
(2) 0 P' · 0 P: r .. : l. 
'1"18 Lr st of these co 1c1i tior.s i s s~tisf:.e r en t .e + "h. 1 lesO ? IA 
y 
a ct 0 P ' :.1 1 a··e simila rhence 
(1) x . 0 p 
- -----~--X: ~" OP' L 
0 --~ -~-x M 
T' e seco 1d co di tiori .ay be ,;ritten by divitlinc; l , (0 P') 2. 
"l"ro.·1 ( 1) 
ll;~:__ 
l ... "" x + : 
He co .:2 have that ';l v'1•'..._.,.i.v.io vf an inv0 rsion ,;hose center is the 
~ ~ origin are 
I 
~, ...... x..._ __ 
I X"'+ y''!. 
and Y.: 
1 
y' --
x"'+ y',. 
Let us now -.. ork a few exan:ple s applying t hese equations of inve:::-sion. 
(1 ) 'ind the inverse: of the straight line Ax+By+C -= O. 
:Solution : (see figure xll.) 
Substit ute i n the given equation the values of x and y from the equations 
of inversion. 'l'hls gives Ax'-:tB-L-+-::0 
x';_ y' x'~ + :/" I 
Simplifying and droppin~ primes 2. .. C x + C y +A x+B 'f" O• 
K 
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The locus of this equution is a circle b.:.ch passes throu h the ori ;i n 
If C=O the locus is s1 er, to be -;;he t;iven l ir.e . Ilo nce the inve rse of a 
stri:df;ht line .1hich does not pass thro ~~h the oricin is a circle u.no a 
line ihich pasces throu.,h the origin is invariant under an inversion. 
11. Find the invE>rse o f the circle 
~ 2. 
x + y+ D x+l y+F=O· 
Solution: (seu figur~ Xl.11.) 
Substituting from equations of inversion \;e e;et 
':t. ,:i. Dx' ~-.;:-)!£"- + J;_( , .. --;:-,:i. + --:;:--- ..,,. - - + \X-t-y x+y x+y 
Multiplying by (x""+ y':i.) and dropping pri.Des 
2. .. ~ x + TJ' y t D x + E y+l = O. 
E y' 
x11.+ y'"' 
The locus is a circle unless F=O i n 1hich case it is an equation of the 
first degree and its locus is a st ·ai[;ht line. Hence, 
'l'he inverse of a circle is in general a circle but the inverse of a circle 
;1hich passes thru the oricin is a straight line. 
111. Find the inverse of an equilateral hy erbola if center of hyperbola 
is center of inve rsion. 
Solution: (S ,e figure XIV.) 
The equation of the equilateral hyperbola i s 
2. "' 2. x - y =a 
Substi tutinG from equa:tions of inversion e get the equation of the in-
verse curve is 
,,,, , .. 
__x_ __ _ 
(x':l.+y'"r 
Reducing and dropping 
+ .:J.:__ __ 
( x'"+ y"") = al. 
ri .es, 
The locus is 
Replacing l 
a" 
(x2 + y"t : L . (x""- y.,,.) 
a:i. 
the lemmisca.te of Bernoulli· 
by a':i. 10 get the form of the equation usually given nW!lely: 
( 2. 2. )" '"( :i. "') x+y :a x-y 
30 
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lV. Ti'ind the inverse of the equilateral hy]Jarbola if 011e vertex is the 
center of inversion i.e. if the origin is a.t one vertex. 
Solution : ( See figure x:v.) 
The equation of the equilateral hyJ:Jerbola when the _origin is at the right 
hand vertex is 
" :I. x - y+:i.ax .. o. 
Then the inverse curve is 
12.. 12, 
_.JS.__ y 2 a x ' _ o. 
( IZ, '2.)J. ( 12. 12.)l,+ - , ,,.--1;--) -x+y x+y x+y 
Reducing and droJ:Jping primes 
x(x'\ /Jr. .. 1._ • ( .; - / ),. 0 . 
2 a 
The locus of this equation is the strophoid. Replacintl by a' and 
2 a 
:z. 
solving for y we get the form of the equation usually given. 
2 a'+x y : -rr::-::~ x :i. 
ti. - x 
In general the inve rse of the locus of an equation of the second degree is 
a curve whose equation is of the fourth degree since for every term of 
first degree is substituted a term of second degree. If ho• ever tht> given 
locus passes through the origin i.e. there is no a bsolute ~~:~ the inverse 
equation can be reduced to third degree since the whole eq...:ation can be 
l 
The e uilateral r1yperbola 1hich inverts 
into a strophoid is an illustration of this reduction. 
The only transformation required for polar coord · n a:es is to 
re:vlace c by-1. sbce the angle for two cor!:'esponding radii vectores must 
r 
be the sai:1e. 
Le t us take the polar e4wl.ti,m of ti o circle ''· ich passes thro .;gh t' e ori-
gin namol; : r =a · COS ~ 
The n v ~ r se C'Urve ould the t'\ be 
r coe~"'K, ".. .• t> equatio•1 of a struigl t ine. 
31 
The polar equation of a circle 1hose center is the origiri is r .. tK. 
Replac:i.r.r, i' u -1. ve t;et as the inverst:j equation. 
r 1 
r.t-
K 
anot1er circle 1nich evidently aar~es ~ith the 
transforrnations made in rectang ar coorJinates. 
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Compass constructions oy means of I nversion. 
By JUf:H:l.ns of the theory of invt:irsion any ruler and compass construction 
of ele •nontary geometry can be solved by the compass a.lone, in i:he sense · 
that 1i th t he compass alone can be tound all the points asked for by 
the problein i'l order to deten.1ine t.he needed st ·ai[,h t linos. or example, 
when \{f) suy construct u.11 angle ab c ri~h co1!lpass alone , •.w mean find .tith 
the compass three points a , b , c ,( or o r. e of tnese poi1ts being giv~n find 
.. ht:l others ) so that lf the lines a b a.no b c be drmrn a b c ill be t.1e 
required angle . Al though the u gle a b c is not actually constructed ,;hen 
the line s are not dra11t1, nevertheless ·, i th the 1.11trn.ni 11r, /o 11:.1.ve agreea to 
give to geo:ietry oft e t:ompass 1<e s hall call tiie aq:;lti constr.ctdu .. ntin 
the throe points are givo'1 <hie aetermine it. Also /le '{t:j say construct 
a polygon ve unae1·stand-fi110 all the pair.ts wh.:.ch suffice to aeteri111ne tne 
.Lt:in r;th and position or' all the strai,.h t lines T.ha~ it i::; necestnry to ara,1 
to construct the complete pulyr on. Tih:l r:letnoa depta1us on t1.o iund ontal 
clad sor:ie prel1.Jnnary construction roblens i'ihich though siw_ple aru rd.th.er 
lone because of tbe nl.lilber of circles re'-1._ired to bti dra11.1e 'l'ne fundrunental 
proolems are as follows : 
(1) To construct the point of intersecdon of t 10 straight lines. 
( ~ ) To co11struct the point of intersection of a stra 'ght line aru a circle 
· .e s hall no / give 11d constructions and roofs for these problems 
and all other necessary preliminary ones. 
Problem 1.: To get the inverse of a poLnt P by compasB alone . 
Case 1 . Yhen 0 P>-L 
2 
Solution:- ( See fiE1'ures X:Vl. anu XVll ) 
Dra'/ circle P {P O) ana vet poi.1ts A and B. 
35 
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Draw circles A ( r ) and B ( r ) \/hich meet in Q. 
Then Q is t~e inverse of P. 
Proof :-
Let 0 P be x a.xis ; P = ( a,() ) 
Tren equation of circle P (0 P) is (x-af+/ : 1.i:i. 
( ) 2. 2. 2. 
and equation of circle of inversion 0 r is x + y = r 
Solve (1) and ( 2) for x and Y• 
Equation of 
:I. 
x ,._....!:. 
2 a 
circle A ( r) is ( x-.r. .. 2. 
:i. ) + ( y-t- ~ 4 :I. :I.) a - r : r 
'l. 
') a :i. a .. ;z. :i. 
( r) ( x-.r. 'l. ) + ( Y+..L V 4 a:z. -rj -= r Equatio11 of circle B is 
Solve ( 3 ) a .• d (4) for x a,,u 
X =....!:1 . y:.O 
a , 
Then 0 P·O Q :. a_.r.:z. _ r • 
a 
Case 11. -:r;en 0 P <'. r 
·T 
2 a 2 a 
y, the coocdinutes of Q. 
Q. E. D· 
Cannot be proved until t .. o ler;u:nas have been proved . 
(1) 
( 2) 
( 3) 
(4 ) 
Lemma 1. : To multiply a line segu.ont A B by any in tegur rn. \Ii th co!.'.lpass 
ulone . Solution: - See figuro XVlll.) 
Dra1v circle B (A B) and make AB= Aa.=ab=u C. 
Then A C = 2(A B) 
I n the same 1ay double B C and got D so t at A D = 3 ( A B) 
Co?'ltinue in sai:ie 'Jay foe mutiplyin!; by any integ1;.1r . Le JI .a 11. To con-
struct ith conpass alone the line fro.n P perpendicular to A B i.e. fino 
38 
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another point 0•1 the li1e such as P'. 
Sol;;tion: - ( See figv1re XlX) 
Dra1 circles B (BP ) ad A(A P) which meut in P ' . 
P ' is the re4uired point. 
Proof : -
p P' is t h e radical axis of circles B( B P ) and A(A P) 
Eq uatio•1 of circle A(A P) is 2. 2. .i. 12, •:i x + y . r .oc+ y 
Equation of circle B(B P) is :2. .. 2 a x- ( 'i. • J x '+y'") ~o. x +y- x -.., a 
. I 12,. l,2. 
a x +.v';o. . . equation of radical axis is ~ a x-x::. - y + x - ) 
'" 
Equation oi line joinin; centres A and B is a. y: O • 
• P P ' is perpendicular to line 1\ B. Q. E. D. 
Sc!lolium: P ' is reflection of P in line A B beca1,se a diaoete .. perpen-
dicu.lar -co a chord bisects t 'ie chord; 
• 
Case 11. of Problom 1. : When 0 P< r ::.-
~ 
Solution: - ( Se e figure XX, intecer used is 3 ) 
};!ultiply 0 P by 2,3,4,---or n and pet a f!Oint P ' such that 
i e. 0 P : 30 P 
Construct Q' , the inverse of P'. i· e . 0 P ' · 0 Q' .,, r i 
Q' r :i. z or 0 r ; OP'"' 3 0 p 
or 3 0 Q' r -z 
--0 p 
Find Q s ,,ch that 
i e. 
and 
Note : This method may soJ.J.etiroes be used to advantage for accuracy hen 
0 P is just a little greater than_r_ 
2 
I 
1'hen take 0 P = 2 0 P and P ' .fill 
40 
be not far from the circumfe.rence. 'l'11e following cable in which x' re-
prese11ts the inverse of x, s hows that poi nts riear the center when invef't-
ed involve a e;reat error while points near the circwnfere11ce 11hen invert-
ed give very siu.all erro!~s. 
Let x',. L 
x 
Differentiatinr with respect to t ( time) to s how how x' changes when x 
c'ianges we have 
dx ' - 1 dx 
"'d."t" = 7 d t 
If x is thought of as changi ng uniformly i · e.~ -= l. 
dt 
then dx ' - 1 dt""= -;;:--
from which we get 
x dx' 
.1 100 
.2 25 
• 3 11 1/9 
.4 6 1/4 
x dx' 
• :i 4 
.6 ~ . 6 
• 7 2.04 
. 8 1. 56 
x dx ' 
.9 1.23 
l.o 1. 
1.1 . o~ 
l ') .... • 69 
By experiment it seems to be just as accurate to get the.inverse of P 
di rectl y us to use the doubling and then invert. Ho1ever i t appears from 
the table that P', the inverse of a point P=. 6 , will involve an error 2.t: 
times as great as the error in P, but using the doubling process the error 
in P' will be only . 69 times as much as the errof' i n P. This apparent 
contradiction is probably accounted for by the fact that an error may be 
introduced in doubling. 
41 
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f.r_oblen1:ll. _ To construct with compass alone the circle \'/hich is the 
inverse of a given line deten:iined by t ·10 points P and Q. 
Solution :-- (Se e figure XXl.) 
Construct ~ the reflection of 0 in the given line P. Q. 
Construct i'l" the inverse of M. 
Then N is the centl"e and N 0 the radius of :.he required circle. 
Proof :-
By construction N is inverse of M and !Ii is reflection of o • 
. . 
and 0 M = 20 A 
but 0 N =tO A' 
0 H · 0 N = 0 A • 0 A' = r '-
In similar trian&les 0 P' A' a.no 0 P A 
0 P' 0 A' OT=-or 
0 A·O A' ... Q P. 0 P' 
0 M· O N=-0 A• 0 A'=O P· O P'= r " Q E.D. 
We have already shown under the theory of i nversion that the inverse 
curve is in general a circle. 
ProblemlJJ.:J_ To construct with canpass alone the inverse of a circle K. 
Solution:- ( See figure XXll.) 
Find O' the inverse of 0 1i~h respect to K. 
Find M the inverse of 0' with respect to c. 
T• en Mis center of required circle . 
To construct the circle get ono more point of it besides center 
Tako any point R of K. 
Construct R' tre inverse of R 1ith respect to c. 
I 
I 
I 
v 
\ 
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B c 
Then inverse of K is cir:cle M ( M R') 
Proof:-
:z. '.l. ,. 
Let equation of K be (x - a) +y = r • 
Substituting x.-lL.. 
1.1,. ,;a. 
x +y 
and y _ _r__ 
- 1'2. , 2. 
x+ y 
we get the equation of the 
inverse curve is 
:z. :i. (~ - a ) + -'f-:J : 
x+y x+y 
Expanding and mul tiplyine:; by 
2. '.l. 
x + y • 
( ,. ,. ) ,_ ( ,_ .. ) :z. a -r · x + a -r · y - ) ax+l-=.O. ,,, 
-_.§____ )"'+ y'"-= ( r " ;i. or ( x J 11hich is a circle a .. - r 11. a"' - r 
Center is r adius l a . J.S r 
... .. 
' a?- -
i: 
a - r r 
This proves -!:Lat the inverse curve is a circle but we Dust also pro, e 
that it is this particular circle. 
O H · O'H:r"' 
O' H r:z. 
=--
a 
0 O' r'-
: a-
a 
:z. "' a--=:..,L _ 
:. 
a 
1hich checks for the center. 
By construction the inverse of P is P' 
OP::a- r 
0 p • 1 
·-a - r 
Tben radius of inverse circle is_!__ 
a - r 
,hich checks for radius. 
Problem lV. 'l'o divide a. lint:i segrnent into eq:.w..l parts by compass alone . 
Case i. : To divi e into 2 equal parts. 
Solution:- (See figure XXlll.) 
.L.._ __________________ .................. ~ 
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Find point C SUc:htbat A C=2 A B. 
Find D the inverse of C with respect to A ( A B) 
T~en D is required niudle point . 
Proof:-
but 
then 
A B. A B:r <;!, 
A C • A D=r"' 
A C=2 A B 
2 A B ·A D=r:z. 
Dividing (3) by (1) A D=-1.Ji._ 
2 
Case 11. To divide into 3 equal parts. 
Solution:- ( See fi&ure XXlV.) 
1.;ul tiply line A B by 3 and c;et oint D. 
(l~ 
( 2~ 
( 3~ 
Q.E. D. 
Fir.d E the inverse of D ;i th respect to A ( A B) 
Double A 1 to A F. 
Then L amt F are the points which divide A B into thirds. 
Proof is done in same >lay as Caso 1 . 
ProbleTI v. To construct with compass alone the point of intersection R 
of two line 0 co.ch o1 which is given by tc10 points. 
Solution:- (See fi,_;;Jre Xy:.J.) 
For po s ition of C, ~he circle of inversion , imai;ine the bisector of the 
an£le made by lines A B and D c. 
Take center of C on bisector and radius of C a little less than twice 
tie distance to AB. 
Invert lino A B into circle N ( 0 ~ ) 
Invert line C D into circle ~ · ( 0 JJ ') 
Invert point of intt:J!"Section of N (0 I\ ) and N' (0 J.l ' ) 
This \ill be required point of intersectio.1 R of linesA B anu C D. 
so 
/ 
A· B· 
0 
FIGURE X x Y I 
Problem Jl. : 'l'o consti.;uct with compasn alone the Joint of intersection 
of a. strai,:ht lire and a circle when the strui, ht line is given by t •• o 
points and circle is given by centor a!ld radius i· e. the ci.rcle is com-
pletely drawn or eai:;ily can be. 
Solution : - ( Seo fir;ure XXVl. ) 
Use tte given circle as circle of inversion. 
Invert line A B into circle ii ( N 0 ) 
The points lhere this circle N ( N O)cuts the .:;iven circlo are the re -
quired points. 
Note : -
If line A B shovl.d c:,o "'.:hrouc-;h the center of the given circle the above 
construction does not hold . In this case get the circle of inversion C 
as follows : 
Let R, radius of circle of inversion , be a little less than~ AB. 
O, centre of circle of inversion, bo a little gree.ter than_JL from 
2 
A B or A B prod uceo. and alE;o outside the circ '"'mference of given circle K 
so t11 t circ unfer&nce of K cuts R a little more t!-;an_r_ from 0 where r 
4 
is radius of circle K to be inverted. 
Mascheror.i ' s construction for this problem is much better than this. 
Probl_em_ Vll . To add a given segment C D to a given line A B. 
Solution:-
Double A B i e . f ina point c. 
With B as center describe a ci1·cle of radius C J . 
F'ind by proble1L v1. the point wher line B C cuts this circle. '1'his will 
be the re~vireu point. 
I n order to s how that theri:: is no probler:i of elementary geometry 
which can not be solved by compass alone we neou only observe that elemen-
tary r;eometry furnishes the r.1eans of finding the points of a problem either 
51 
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by the intersection of arcs( o.nd this is entirely permissable for geometry 
of the compasb ) or by the intersect.ion of arcs and straight lines or 
by the intersection of straie;ht lines. The las+, t\io cases are provided 
for in the &eometry of the compass based on the theory of in-rersion in 
the tvo cor1struction probl ems v. l:l.J!d v1 . just given. 
\',{:! shall novt give a few simpl e examples to show the use of the ruethoa . 
ExllJJWJ_e_ l . __ ( Sre fir,ure XXVll.) 
Given the circumference of a circle K ; find its ce11ter R. 
I n Euclidean geometry i · a. i..si .g both ruler anu compass t11ib 1 roblem is 
solved by fiYJ.dint; the point of intersection o~ t11tl per1Jendic1.Jar bisectors 
of two sides of an inscribed triangle . 
We shall t!ie1·efore select throe points A, 0, C, on the circu".:lference wl ic1• 
detP.!"nine tl"e vertices of a triancle . 
Find the perpendicular bisectors o f A 0 and C 0 i . e . BB ' and DD ' . 
Find R the poir.~ o! inte sectior -; B B' a~d D D' as in problem v. 
Note : - To 5il1l:tJlify the construction take the center of the circle of in-
version P.+ 0 , "~:c o! the poir.:c 011 the given circumference. 
To construct an o.n,_)e R P Q eq11al to a given angle A B D. 
D"'a.: circle B ( B A). 
Find D' where it cits B D. ( See note to robl em VI. for size and position 
of circle of i ·:wersion ) 
With P , vortex of nev ar.bl 0 , c.s center and A B as raaius def.'e~i.be a circle; 
with any point Q 011 this circunfer{:lnce as ce11tre and radius A D' describe an 
arc cutting circWJfert:rnce in R. 
Q P R 1ill be requireu an le . 
Jlote : -
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If one siae P Q .of required anE;le is given anu is 'I A B we nust first 
find ,/here P Q ~uts circle P ( A B ) an<' t!1"r. -:;w,~01·r'! '.l ,,.,.., •• !'). 
Ex~"1ule 111. ( See fir;ure XXlX) 
Erect P Q perpendicular bisector of A B. 
Find D .1here P Q cuts circle. ( See note t'J ;iroblem Vl· for size of c. of 
inve rsio!l) 
A D::: side of ir.rcribed squti.re . 
Exal:J.pl e 1 V. ( S8 e ficure X,"(X. ) 
Find the mean roportional bet~1een tvro given distances A B and C n. 
Add t 1 e distance C D to A B .'.l.'1d call t!'le line A H. ( U"'ci problem Vll) 
Bisect A H ' -: F Use problem iv.) 
Dra1i c:i.t'cle F ( F A ) 
FJ.rd D, the oint o~ intersection of F ( F A) a_,d BB '. 
( 1" ( -:-'A ) .1a:· be used as circle of inversio") 
B J is required ... ean roportioral. 
In a giver: circle ·.hose cen:er is O' to inscri .. e 3 e :;al c::.rclcs tan e .t 
to each o~ er and to the riven c:rcle. 
Divide the circun.ference into six eq··al parts at points A, ij ' C, D, ...... 1" · 
One of the required circles is th .t inscriht d in the triangl formed 
by the tanrent to the circle a· B and the rt.. 0' A, 0' C produced . 
7he centor of this circle is the ~oint of interb8C~ion of the bisec~ors of 
t,;o of thti angltis .:hile the rao:ius is the istance frot:1 B to tm. oint 
of intersection. 
Construction to get t e oint oi intersection of th bisectors of tte 
an les requires thr~u dif ere,t circles of i~v rr.ion. 
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Find another 1ioint on bisc;ctor of an5le A O' C i .e find another point 
on radi11s O'B. 
at 
Erect the 11erpendic ular to 0' G B i . e . find point H. 
n Jtt K the .oint of intersectioc of B H ana O' c. 
Bisect angle BK O' i.e. fi.r..d a voirit L on the bisc~ctor. 
Find ' the interi:;ection of K L a!lcJ B O'. 
Then t1 ( H B ) is one of' reqcdred circles. 
For second inscribed circle draw c ... rcle O' ( O' M) ar!d make O' .. L= M a-: 
d (!,: B is s~cond inscribed circle. 
b ( l•I B) is third inscribed circle. 
Euclio has solved a great 1.1any proolens usir:.u thro coinpabb alone. 
I shall not her"' consider any of those robleins 1 .• s they oo not de1,er.d 
on the theory of invtJrsion. For exai111Jle to dra;; throurh a given 1ioint 
a line parallel to u ~J.vt:jr line, solved in the scu:.'le ;uy by Euclid a.11d 
Masche~·oni (See fiL1.re Vl.) is such a. problem 
rn 
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Cor .. !Jarison of Ii:ascheroni' s a d Inversion 
Constn.ctions. 
Fo1· divictir.g a. given line A B into t;10 e({wll parts vlascheroni gives five 
different sol utions, one of 1hich is the inversion constructio i. !'or 
coapa.rison we shall r;ive here his first solution 1hich differ s from the 
inversion constructio:1 i11 the last step only. The method bas&a on the 
theory of inversion ( SGl:i Protlem lV.) is sorile 1hat simpler requiring the 
drm,iri of four lesc arcs but Masc:1eroni ' s method is a little more exact 
in practice, because the circles cut at an~les closel.r apriroachinr: right 
ani:les while in the other method they somct_me:: cut at very sruall an1::les. 
Masc.ieror:.i ' s fin:t solution for dividing the line A B into t JO eq:.iul arts 
( Sc; e figure XX.XU. ) 
Describe t! t:, semicirc :,;r:tference B C D E. 
Describe arc ~ B P of circle E E B 
Descr:!..be se .. 'licircunfer<;nce p A P rn of circle B ( B A ) 
Describe arc B M of circle P ( P B 
!lake P Iii«B IA. 
'1' en point I.1 is reliuireo .t;JOint. 
Very closely allied to ... his methoa of bisectil'l[; a li11e is the construe-
tion for cli vidinr; a lir:o into t!in e equal parts. By exa.I:ri.ning !Aaschcron · ' s 
fir,ure ( See fi•;ure XXXlll ) h is easily seen that his solution , hich 
requires that sixt1.en circles be dravm . can be simplified by applying in-
version for usin8 E (I•, B) as circle of iuversion , T is really -:.he inverse 
of V. 
~ascheroni ' s constr~ctio · -
Doubl e · B to V Utlll E. 
Describe arc q V Q of circle E (F V) and arc p E P of circle V (EV). Cut 
these arcs in q,Q , p,P by arcs of circles V ( 1 B) unn E ( EB) 
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Descri e arcs 1 (1 B), P ( : B) l .:.ch cut in T , al uo re (I' B) ,Q 
(E. B) , ich c:.,t in t . 
T una t are r uir(j 1;o.:.nts . 
Tho proof 1hich 1e sh;ill not !: i '/C e e .us on uhv ...,.; il .ri ty of ri nf_)e • 
'l'he inversio.-1 solution of' this pro'bl m, besiaen h vi the a.d'/ ·tu,...e of 
sim lic"ty, sei-ves as n i:e·o!· thoorer': , i.e. the methoa i s one hic.1 
can be extended to the roblem of d.'..viain into 11 y n· ber of eqtn:1.l 
pa!'ts . '_'he inversion solution is Ub follo 1s : 
, lUl ti. l; the l ire by the inte er .: .:.ch re ese. t e de 1 0 a n er of 
e 1 • J • arts a.1d r.:.r. .. he inver e of t o extremit:r of t e li.. ...:.t ref 
ence to . (A 13 ). 
Like,. se , oc. eror.i ' s I!let. o for d v ·a·. li:ie into n r n of 
e ·tl pa o c• n c s.:. p Li d y inv r"io , fo~ ot o. l • t e cor:f;'tr ctior. 
but a.l~o t e 
• 
oof i vol v ~ t e 'J of im ion . 'i e only av 
of oni ' t:.. e.roa w .e. i 60 eti a l t t.le I:l e nee te. 
.~o ·- ~·o. -. er co io i lif. co s aer 1 .. ~ f' _ ... 
trti .t L 0 0 (. -Vl. ed i .. e of e- 0 y 
deteni ..... C1 y 0 ts. 
c: d 0 erect r 0 B i · . to 
re ct .e er. er:d ... c J. r 0 a 0 e it . e 
d-· c• .. U/ nlo 0 0 al. e ro wO ...... c 
d er ct C.-C l r ... le w 
I fo a r ~on c ..ld l 
~ 0 1 nve •o i~' ·t c clidea eo tr i 
ro 1 .:.s solve C1 e lon d cc 
' 
con s t::- ction. In s c e ho ever .ol on .o C1 be e -
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ior bot,1 for s .:..rnJ.?licity u.nd exc.tctnos:.,. 
!"asc eroni ' s solution .. o e . 0;; ct t 1rn erJ.,end:i.culn.r to A B u.t Ii. , i.e. f:!.nd 
po Lnt D so t iat I A is JJt.r.l:'enu.'...t:ular to 
.:. 11,·0 XYXl V. ) 
Dut;Cl.1.vt.1 circles P ( AL~) ~.v. .5 (A b ) interi;ucting at,;. 
Dei;cr_be circle -.; (A I3 ) arm dete1'!:'.ino ser.ii c irci..:r:ife re nce B A D. 
Dis the r : uired ~ int . 
Exru•1,le lV. Pa,e 58, to f.nd the •. ean proportional bet\;een the two e;iven 
distances, co uld have been simplified co >1 siderably by usin · r:ascheroni ' s 
construction which avoids the lon0 pcocecs of findinr; the intersection 
of a li ne and a circle, s~ r ce he uses a radius which gives 11:!.m as a mint 
on the erpendicula'" , a point >1h.:..ch is also on the circumference of tre 
circle and ti--erefore the re quired point. (See fig re XXXV) 
A H is t':e sum of A B a nd r; ::; . 
F ls the cicldle point of A H. 
B ,.., = P f. 
Circles f ( I\ <') a r.d • (A ) cut at 
B ;;. is the required rL8an propertional. 
In order to inscribe a. re ular decagon in a circle, 1i th ruler and 
compass we must know how to divide a line internally into extrer:.e a nd 
mean ratio. Jo one ,;ho cor:Daros the follo.r... ng solution, 11aschoroni ' s 
constructio , ,Ii. '.,h that given in any ordinar:r Euclidean l. eor etry , ill 
hesi t· te to say t:1ut the probl~m is moro easily solved by compass alone 
than by tho ordinary ruler and compa s construction. However, the proof 
is exceedingly complicated und \/ill not be given here. 
Masc heroni ' s Solution for dividing a line AB internally into extreme and 
"', 
a 
/ 
----- D 
/ 
B h 
d 
mean ratio . (. Se~ figure XXXVl.) 
Describe circle A ( A B ) , 
Make A B"' B C = C D =- D F.'"'E d . 
Also B D = B a.= F. a 
ard A a=D b=d b. 
'l'hcn A B ·1ill be divided in to extreme and mean ratio at b . 
'l'he two fundamental probl ems V and vi. (Page 49 ) which together with 
the the or:,· of inverting any l i ne into a circle and any circle i nto another 
circle give us a g-eneral me-!:'100 of solvint; a ny probl em by com!'ass alone 
may also be consiaered as :.fascheroni ' s fundan .. ental constructions. If vhe 
l ine of probler;i v1. does not go throu ·h tho center of the given circle 
r1lascheroni I s C01Jb vri...c"!.ior ( sec Pa.be 'Z. ) is not very much s Jripler than 
Ue.t r;iven; hO\/evor if the l ine doe:., LO throvgh the center Maschcroni ' s 
co~str· ction ( seo Pac·e '2. ) is fo1· s Lpcri.or both for acc'J.ro.cy a.ilci simpli-
city since the f;iven circle cannot -:;.s~J ... , t ,;_l·cle of i r,rorsion. 
TLe only o .... jectio·1 to adopti .g his method of findi.1g the intersection of 
a circl e and a l ir.e throu_sh the center is ti at one must also adopt his 
method of bisectir ..G an arc w1·ich in turn depends on other constructions 
1hich have not been studied. 
The solution given for the other .i'.md 0 •• ~...2 pro1::ler:: , i . e . problecV. 
requ~res the draving of sixteen arcs \~1ile ;asc~eroni ' s solLtion of the 
sruae probl eru ( See Pa~;e 21 ) requires only eleve.1e Ho rnver, the method 
tased on inversio.n is st Jer:.or to :.fa~c:,...,_A1 .. -i:.i ' s first because his depenas 
on so nuny problems, vhich are sol ved not by a.n theory but :· chance , and 
second because the solution ~iv.n boinG based on ~he theo:y of inversion 
re 1 ires no furthe-· !-'roof 1hile his !'YJf is :c. (, er.a coL licnted . 
Were it not for the .!act that some constructions necessarily involve 
the intersection of arcs at very small anbles geometry of the compass 
1ould be far superior in point of accuracy_ to that 0; g,our .• etry 
To shovr in general the superiority of the usage of the com ass over that 
of the ruler when it is a question of precision one need only observe 
that with a ruler, no matter how short, it is almost impossible to 
guar:.u1toe the precision of all points in the line o.tawn. Even tnou&h 
t!1e ruler irnre absolutely struic:,ht .it is well kn01m that the trace of a 
liM. un:a.•,n :;.1e lengrn of a ruler carries iii th it an uncertai, ty of par-
all elism. i.1 the 1:1overue11t of tne a.xis of the roaxk.uig poin" oc u.L .tJodect 
applicationof this poi. 1.. to the edge of l.ne ruler. 'l'.1ti Com.t'as& is not 
subject to these inconvenier1cas; it is uu..1.. 1 11vctH>bary tha1. .. 1,1;; coI.tJ.pass 
be set filld the t.IO po.:.ll .. b u.1. ... w be Ve• J I 1w. P l.ac;.uit, 0110 of them on a 
point ta,,~en as centd.c , tne other desci·.iucs i:tll arc 1rhich is as ex.act as 
pos::..ii:>le. Let us tuko for eXJ.L.1ple the problt:l:l to uivide uu :i.ncn in;;o I lvt:i 
e ual parts. With ti1e orainary rUl.t:H' ctlU1id this is impossiole, by l.nt:i 
llletnod used in Euclidean 5eometry using ruler titld ccmpasi;, viz.aj_vide any 
convenient 11:rngth into five equal pb.rts and then lay off tho pruportional 
parts on the given line the errors of non-:purallelism and movement of the 
ma.eking point in tracing straight lint:s ciake the constructi01 .... ·"' J.et>~ 
t.na -~ wo.de by compass Ii.I.vile baboU on tho tllou i 1 v 1 J.n• 
version. How0vdr in geometry of the compcu3:> if Sillall e ·.~011:; rti Lila.de t 
the beginning uf u _proolem .. 1rny arc wul tipliod and c 
1·1:1s ~ u.1." t!w construction wakin0 it far frow c1.ccurate. Let us take for 
6X8JJl}'la "the problem to find the interst:iction of two straight lindtl• By 
ruler alone this is easily :::.ccom~lished Ii thoL t much error by a 0 ood 
s-l:.rait;ht edr;e. When ve remember that to make this cons:!:ruction by 
compass alone it is necesLary to draw sixteen circles it is evident tha-c 
errors can very eusily be made and .nany times inul tiplied . 
In a great many , and I mit;ht safely say in the majority of instunce s 
the sirnplici ty of Hascheroni ' s method over thc.:t. based on inversion is 
plainly evident prov~ded no account is taken of the time spent in first 
discovering the solution. Any problem, tne s oludon of which by ruler 
and compass is kr.own , 1as so apparent a ccm:-ass constri;ction based on the 
theory of inversion that it is pructicall:, solved; but not so vith 
Mascheroni ' s oethoa which depenas larc.;ely on cha.".lce for a solution. 
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